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AB ST R ACT
TORREY, J. G., J. REINERT, and N. MERKEL. (Harvard U., Cambridge,Mass.) Mitosisin
suspensionculturesofhigherplantcellsin a synthetic
medium.Amer.Jour.Bot. 49(4): 420-425.
Illus. 1962.-A cytologicalstudywas made of plant tissueculturesgrowingin liquidsynthetic
medium.Mitosesin cellsuspensionculturesofrootcallustissuesofDaucus carotaL., Convolvulus
arvensisL. and Haplopappusgracilis(Nutt.) Graywerefoundto occurfrequently
in the first2
weeksof culturewiththe highestfrequency
at about 7 days.No mitoseswereobservedafter3
weeks,althoughfreshweightand thenumberoffree-floating
cellsin thesuspensioncontinuedto
increasefortheentirecultureperiodof4-6 weeks.Mitosesweremostfrequent
in tissuepieces,but
occasionalmitosesin singleisolatedcells in suspensionwereobservedin each type of tissue.
Normalmitoseswereobservedin diploidand polyploidcellsofall 3 typesoftissuescultures.Little
evidenceofnuclearor chromosomal
aberrations
was observedin thesecultures.
CONDITIONS
forsuccessfulcultivationof higher since it is clearlydesirableto establish,insofaras
plant cells as suspensions in liquid synthetic possible, the nutritionalconditionsrequired for
media have been described(Torreyand Reinert, the various cellular processes associated with
1961). The syntheticmedium contained macro- tissuegrowthand cell multiplication.
and micronutrient
elements,sucrose,vitamins,an
As has been pointed out already, agitated
auxin (2,4-D), and a mixtureof amino acids and liquid culturesof plant callus tissuesare complex,
amides and has been used for the cultivationof composedof singlecells in suspension,cell pairs,
severalquite different
rootcallus tissues,including small clumpsof cells and tissue pieces of varying
Daucus carota L., Convolvulusarvensis L., and size up to large tissue masses several millimeters
Haplopappus gracilis (Nutt.) Gray (Reinertand in diameter.The proportionof cells in suspension
Torrey,1961).
or in the tissuepieces of different
size dependsto
Attemptsin our laboratoryto demonstratethe a large degree upon the constitutionof the
occurrence of mitosis in single isolated cells nutrient medium. Relatively high auxin level
suspended in liquid culture led to a cytological favorscell separation;low auxin level or no auxin
study of these several cell-suspensionsystems decreasescell separation.
In these experiments,
a syntheticmediumcongrowingin syntheticmediumand to the present
analysisof mitoticfrequency.This workconfirms taining2,4-D at 0.05 mg/literwas used routinely
Fsomeof the observationsmade in similarstudies which produced good cell suspensions,both in
on cells of carrotand Haplopappus cultivatedin termsof cells/mlin the liquid and the percentof
complex media (Mitra, Mapes, and Steward, the total freshweightof the callus in suspension.
In determining
the incidenceof mitosisin these
1960; Blakely and Steward, 1961; Mitra and
Steward, 1961) and, in addition, gives some cultures,an attemptwas made to distinguishbequantitativeestimateof mitoticactivityof cells tween 2 culture components.The "cell suspension" componentincluded those cells which, at
in syntheticmedium.
the
timeof sampling,were separableby mechaniMETHODS-The
methods of cell-suspension
cultureused in the presentstudieshave been de- cal filtrationthrough a double thickness of a
scribed in some detail (Torrey and Reinert, fiberglasscloth filterwhich allowed cells up to
1961). Cytological analyses were focussed on about 100 Audiameterto pass. Ideally, the commitosisof cells culturedin syntheticmedia rather plete separationof singleisolated cells in suspenthan in complex media such as coconut milk sion fromall othercomponentswould be desired.
(cf.Mitra et al., 1960,Mitra and Steward,1961), Such perfect separation was not found to be
possible by any methodstried.The "cell suspension" componenton microscopicexaminationwas
1ReceivedforpublicationNovember7, 1961.
2This investigation
was supportedin part by grants shown to include single isolated cells, cell pairs,
numberRG-2861 and RG-6534 fromthe NationalInsti- and clumpsof cells up to not morethan 10 cells.
tutesof Health,U. S. Public Health Service.Some of the The latter clumps were frequentlyno larger in
workwas carriedout at theInstituteforCancerResearch, diameterthan some of the larger isolated single
Philadelphia,Pa., and the remainderat the Department
through
of Botany of the Universityof Californiaat Berkeley. cells,i.e., 100 Aor less. Repeated filtration
The authorsare indebtedto J. Scheibeand M. Kertesz glass-clothfiltersallowed the separationof most
fortechnicalassistance.
single cells in the medium when critical deter-
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mination of mitosis in single cells was desired.
Microscopic examination of the cells was still
necessary, however. The second culture component, referredto as "tissue pieces," was that
cell population which did not pass throughthe
fiberglassfilter,and included tissue pieces containing more than 10 cells rangingin size from
about 100 , up to severalmillimeters
in diameter.
Afterfiltrationof the culture,the tissue pieces
were fixed directly and examined in squash
preparationsas describedbelow. The cell suspension whichpassed throughthe filterwas divided:
a 1-ml aliquot was counted using a SedgewickRafter cell-countingchamber.The remainderof
the suspensionof knownvolume was centrifuged
in conical centrifugetubes at 500 g, the cell-free
supernatantwas pipettedoff,and the suspension
was fixed in a known volume of fixativeand
squash preparationsweremade as describedbelow.
The samplingprocedureis outlinedin Fig. 1.
Two types of cytological preparations were
found useful: the lactic-acetic-orceinstain of
Beerman (1952) produced temporary squash
preparations with swollen chromosomeswhich
were easily located and counted,and the Feulgen
stain (Darlington and LaCour, 1947) gave permanentmounts.
For the lactic-acetic-orcein
stain, small tissue
pieces or aliquots of cells were placed on a clean
glass slideand coveredwitha dropof45% aqueous
acetic acid for fixationfor about 2 min. The
excess acetic acid was removedwith a pipette or
by drainingoff,and a dropofthe stainwas placed
on the tissue. The stain was made up of the
followingmixture:1 part lactic acid (U.S.P. 85)
and 1 part glacial acetic acid; to this mixturewas
added 2% orcein. Two minutes after the stain
had been added, a clean No. 1 cover slip was
placed over the tissue and a squash preparation
made. The stain of the nuclei and chromosomes
increasedin intensityover the firstseveralhours
and preparationswere suitable for study after
12 hr.
The Feulgenstainwas adapted foruse withcell
suspensionsafter the method of Bowen (1955).
Cells were fixedwith acetic acid:alcohol (1 part
glacial acetic acid to 3 parts absolute ethylalcohol) in conical centrifuge
tubes usually for24 hr.
They were then centrifuged
at 500 g, the supernatant pipetted off,the cells were washed with
70% ethylalcohol (wherethey could be storedif
necessary),were centrifuged
and again the supernatant was pipettedoff.The tube was filledwith
1 N HCl at 60 C and placed in a water bath at
60 C for6 min. The tube was then placed in ice
to stop hydrolysis;quicklythe cells were centrifuged again and the supernatantacid removed.
Schiff'sreagentwas added to the cells in the tube
and allowed to stainfor2 hr. Thereafter,the cells
were centrifuged,
the reagentremovedand cells
transferred
with a spatula (for tissue pieces) or
pipette (for cells in suspension)to a clean glass
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CELLS
SAMPLING PROCEDURE
FLASK CULTURE
FILTER THROUGH
FIBERGLASS CLOTH
(100p PORE SIZE)

"CELL SUSPENSION"
(CELLS AND CELL CLUMPS < 100 p DIAMETER)
CELL COUNT
(I ML. ALIQUOT)
O
OBSERVE
LIVING
ELLS

4

CELL DRY WEIGHT
(I ML.ON FILTER
PAPER)

CENTRIFUGE,500 G.
DISCARD
SUPERNATANT
'r

"TISSUE PIECES"
(CECL CLUMPS > 100I DIAMETER)
FRESH WEIGHT
DRY
WEIGHT

SAMPLE FOR
SQUASH AND
CYTOLOGY

PACKED CELL
VOLUME
I
FIXATION
STAI N
SQUASH FOR
CYTOLOGY

Fig. 1. Outlineof the procedurefollowedin sampling
cell-suspensionculturesfor growthmeasurementsand
cytologicalanalysis.

slide. Tissue pieces were squashed in a small drop
of water or 45% acetic acid undera cover slip to
spread the cells and thenthe coverslip was pried
off;cell suspensionswere simplyspread in a thin
layer on the slide. Slides were allowed to dry in
air forseveralhours.The finalmounting
dust-free
involvedmountinga cover slip on cells on a dry
slide using Michrome mountant. These permanent mountscould be studiedunder oil in about
2 days.
RESULTS-Mitosis in suspendedcells-Samples
of filteredcell suspensionsof all 3 tissuesstudied,
Daucus, Convolvulusand Haplopappus, were
fixedat frequentintervalsover cultureperiodsof
squashes
up to 6 weeks, and lactic-acetic-orcein
were made to determinewhethersingle isolated
cells in suspensionwerein fact capable of mitosis
when grownin a completelysyntheticmedium.
Mitoses were observedin all 3 tissues,especially
in the early stages of the cultureperiod. Many
mitotic figureswere found to occur in small
clumps of cells (Fig. 2-5), but in each type of
tissue culture an occasional single isolated cell
was observedto be mitotic(Fig. 6). Mitra et al.
(1960) and Mitra and Steward (1961) demonstratedmitosisand cell divisionin singleisolated
cells cultured in a liquid medium containing
coconutmilk.As theysuggestedfortheircultures,
single cells seem to divide repeatedlyto form
smallmulticellularclumps.In some cases (Fig. 11,
12) as manyas 5 cells in variousstages of mitosis
were foundclose togetherin a singleclump. Coordinatedmitoseswere not infrequent.Usually a
single cell which underwentmitosis also proto forma cell
ceeded throughnormalcytokinesispair. In only rare instanceswere binucleatecells
observed (Fig. 7). Cell pairs in turn divided to
formadditionalcells. Newly divided cells did not
readily separate. Rather, largerclumps of many
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cells-up to several hundredcells-were usually
formed. New single isolated cells tended to
originateby sloughingoffas rather large cells
fromtissuepieces or clumps,as ifat the end of a
cell maturationprocess.Thus, singlecells do not
give riseto othersinglecells,but ratherto multicellular clumps which later slough offcells and
the cycle is repeated. This sequence of events
presentsthe greatestblock to the establishment
cultures.
of true cell-suspension
No detailed study of the chromosomenumber
of dividingcells was made duringthis work. In
all tissue clones,normaldiploid mitoseswere observed (e.g., Fig. 5, 8), but polyploid division
figureswerenot infrequent(e.g., Fig. 6, 9, 10,11),
cell classes with rethat the different
ilndicating
numberwereable to undergo
spectto chromosome
mitosisin the syntheticmedium.This fact is of
particularinterestin the lightof recentwork on
pea root cells (Torrey,1961) in whichmitosisin
polyploidcells was controlledby the presenceor
absence of a singlecomponentin the medium.
An effortwas made to assess the frequencyof
mitosis in the cell suspensionas comparedwith
the tissue pieces. Squash preparations of cell
suspensionsand tissuepieces,separatedby filtration, were made at 2- or 3-day intervalsfor 3
rootcallus cultures
weeksin a seriesofConvolvulus
growing in the complete synthetic medium.
and cell countswere
determinations
Fresh-weight
made at the same time according to methods
already described.In Fig. 13 are presentedthe
resultsof these determinations.In a second experimentat a later date, essentiallythe same
resultswereobtained.
Total freshweight increased rapidly and in
linear fashion during the total experimental
period. Althoughtherewere wide variationsdue
to samplingerror(sinceeach sample came froma
flaskwhichwas sacrificed),the cell count
different
also wentup rapidlyto a finalhighcountofabout
2200 cells/ml.
The mitosesin the total cultureweremost frequent at about 1 week afterinoculationin fresh
medium,droppedoffmarkedlyby 2 weeks,and,
finally,no mitoseswere observedat 3 weeks and
The percentof cellsin mitosisin tissue
thereafter.
pieces was initiallylow, reacheda peak at 7 days
and then droppedoffsharply.Mitoses in cells in
suspensionwere less frequentbut continuedfora
slightlylonger period. Included in these latter
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Fig. 13. Tissue fresh weight, the number of cells in
suspension, and the incidence of mitoses in suspended
cells and tissue pieces in suspension cultures of Convolvulus
root callus tissue grown in syntheticmedium for 4 weeks.
Mitotic counts represent the percent of cells in mitosis of
1000 or more cells counted for each sample.

countsweremitosesin cell clumpsup to about the
10-cellsize. Counts of singlecells per se werenot
made but such mitoseswere relativelyrare. Tt is
possible that they would have been found in
greaterfrequencyin earliersamples,if such had
been taken.
A similarseriesof mitoticcountswas made for
culturesof Haplopappus root tissues growingin
the same syntheticmedium. The resultsof this
experimentare shownin Table 1.
Data for Haplopappus root callus culturesin
suspensionshoweda maximumpercentof cells in
mitosisat 3 days, the firstsampletaken,and then
a steady decline thereafter.Tissue pieces consistentlyshowed more frequentmitosesthan the
cell suspension.
It is of interestto note fromFig. 13 that even
whiletotal freshweightincreasedrapidly,mitotic
frequencyreached a peak and then dropped to
zero. Thereafter,all increase in tissue weight

Fig. 2-12. Cytological squash preparationsfromsuspension cultures of higherplant cells grownin a syntheticnutrient
medium (S3). Cells stained with lactic-acetic-orceinstain except Fig. 9-Fig. 2. Clump of about 6 cells of Convolvulus
tissue, showing metaphase mitotic figure.X560.-Fig. 3. Small tissue piece of Haplopappus root tissue culture, showing
metaphase mitotic figure.X350.-Fig. 4. Clump of 5 cells of Haplopappus root tissue with 1 cell in anaphase. X560.Fig. 5. Metaphase figurein cell of tissue piece fromliquid culture of Daucus. 2n = 18. X 1680.-Fig. 6. Flattened metaphase mitosis in isolated single cell of Convolvulusroot callus culture. Probably tetraploid. 2n = 50. X1680.-Fig. 7.
Single isolated binucleate cell of Convolvulus.X320.-Fig. 8. Diploid metaphase figureof Haplopappus. 2n = 4. X 1680.Fig. 9. Metaphase figureofHaplopappus. 8n = 16. Feulgen-stainedpreparation. X 1330.-Fig. 10. Octaploid metaphase
figure,equatorial view, of Haplopappus. 8n = 16. X 1680.-Fig. 11. Clump of cells of Daucus tissue showing2 late prophase
mitoses,diploid on right,polyploid on left.Nuclei seen in lower leftcenterare shown in focus in Fig. 12. X 1680.-Fig. 12.
Same view as Fig. 11 but at differentfocal plane, showing 2 other cells of closely packed clump in mitosis. X 1680.
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1. The percentof cells in mitosis in the "cell suspension" fractionand in tissue pieces of agitatedliquid culturesof
Haplopappus gracilis grown in synthetic medium

TABLE

"Tissue pieces"

"Cell suspension"

Day of
culture

Number of
cells counted

Percent of cells
in mitosis

Number of
cells counted

Percent of cells
in mitosis

3
5
7
11
14

1289
1090
1051
1014
1032

3.64
2.57
1.81
1.87
1.55

1030
1033
1152
1005
1038

2.13
1.55
1.65
1.49
0.77

involved water uptake and cellular-maturation
processesincludingformationof walls and deposition of starch.Cell separationwas a concomitant
phenomenon.In our early studies, we sought
mitosesin the older cultureswhere isolated cells
were numerous.Here, the cultureswere already
"mature," mitoseshad been completed,and the
tissue systemwas metabolicallyactive in other
ways than those leading to mitosis.
DISCUSSION-In liquid culturesinitiatedeither
directlyfromexcised plant parts or fromestablished callus tissues propagated as tissue masses
on agar media,the cell populationwhichdevelops
representsa complex mixture of components,
varyingfromsingleisolated cells in suspensionto
large multicellularpieces of tissue in active proliferation.In between these 2 extremesof the
fromcell pairs,
cultureare all the intermediates,
through clumps of 10 or more cells, to round
masses of 100 to several thousand cells. The
problemarises as to how to interpretthe origin
of these culturecomponents.At the outset,single
cells in suspensionmust have been derivedfrom
the sloughingoffof cells fromthe tissue pieces.
All sizes of clumpsmightcontinuallyarise in this
way by sloughingoff.On the other hand, single
cells in suspensionmightundergo division,forming cell pairswhichin turndivideto formclumps.
The only crucial demonstrationthat the latter
methodrepresentsthe major source of new cells
in a population would be to initiatethe experimentusing as inoculumrigorouslyselectedsingle
isolated cells alreadyin suspension.Such cultures
to starteven in complexmedia since
are difficult
the numberof cells per unit volume of medium
seemsto be a criticalfeaturein determining
their
capacityto divide.
In their earlier studies, Steward, Mapes, and
Smith(1958) presentedobservationson carrot-cell
suspensionsin whichthey interpretedthe course
of events by selected samples taken at random
fromliquid culturesat various stages of developmentof the culture.In thesereports,the authors
that isoassumed,withoutdirectdemonstration,
lated single cells in suspensionwere readilyable
and do undergomitosis. In later papers, Mitra
et al. (1960) and Mitra and Steward (1961)
demonstratedsatisfactorilythat isolated single

cells of carrotand of Haplopappus in suspension
are, in fact, capable of mitosis,although they
gave no data concerningthe frequencyof such
mitoses.In the presentstudy,we have confirmed
their observationand extended it to apply also
to single isolated cells culturedin a chemically
definedmedium. Knowledge about the capacity
of singlecells in isolationto undergomitosisand
cytokinesisis a matterof considerableimportance
in tryingto explain the problemsof establishing
single-cell clones of plant tissues in culture
(Torrey, 1957; Muir, Hildebrandt, and Riker,
1958; Jones et al., 1960; Bergmann,1960) and,
more basic, to understandthe factorslimitingor
cell-divisionprocessesin general.
controlling
From the data presented in Fig. 13 and in
Table 1, it is clearthat underthe presentcultural
during
conditionsmitosesdo not occuruniformly
the entirecultureperiod but start early,reach a
peak in the firstweek of cultureand thendrop off
rapidly thereafter.By 3 weeks, no furtherdivisions occur in Convolvuluscultureseven though
freshweightand the numberof cells in suspension
continuedto increase.There is little doubt that
either exhaustion of some component of the
mediumortheaccumulationofmetabolicproducts
brings mitosis to a halt. For continued rapid
in these cultures,weeklytransferto
proliferation
freshmediumwould be essential.
In observations on the nuclear behavior of
culturesof carrotand of Haplopappus, Mitra et
al. (1960) and Mitra and Steward (1961) observed
a wide rangeof nuclearbehavior,includingmany
abnormalitiesin the mitotic process as well as
chromosomalaberrations.Observationsof abnormalitieson agar-grownculturesof pea root callus
tissues propagated on a complex medium containing yeast extract were reportedby Torrey
(1959). In the presentstudies,althoughmitoses
of diploidand polyploidcells wereobservedin all
of the tissuesstudied,littleevidenceof nuclearor
chromosomalaberrationswas found.In the earlier
workwithpea roottissue,it was believedthat the
abnormalitieswere produced in long-termcultures by prolonged exposure of the tissues to
2,4-D whichis knownto induce such aberrations
(McMahon, 1956). Aberrantcells seem best able
to survive and reproducein elaborate nutrient
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media where metabolic deficienciesor upsets
would not be expectedto lead as rapidlyto death
of the cell. It is perhapsforthis reasonthat synthetic media must be developed if stable cell
populationsare to be maintainedsuccessfullyin
vitro. Only in a chemically defined nutrient
medium which permitsall the normal cell processes to proceed without over-stimulationor
will it be possibleto establish
under-nourishment
and maintain stable cell populations. This is a
goal towardwhichthe presentworkis directed.
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A B S T R A C T
KRAUSS, ROBERT W. (U. Maryland,CollegePark.) Mass cultureof algae forfoodand other
organiccompounds.
Amer.Jour.Bot. 49(4): 425-435.Illus. 1962.-Data are beingcollectedwhich
appearto supportthe use of unicellularalgae forhumanfood.Analysesof proteins,
fats, carbohydrates,
and vitaminsindicatethatunicellular
greenalgae,especiallyChlorella,
shouldbe excellentsourcesofthesenutrients.
The effectiveness
ofthealgaeforthesupportofgrowthofchickens,
mice,rats,and rabbitshas beenfoundto be good. However,onlylimitedstudieshave been done
withhumans.The problemof acceptabilityvarieswiththe nationalityof the subjectsand the
preparation
of thefood.Seriousgaps stillexistboth in the technology
of productionand in the
experimentation
requiredto establishnutritional
value. Nutritionstudiesusingalgae freeofbacteriaare urgently
needed.
1 Paper invitedby the EditorialCommittee.Received
forpublicationNovember7, 1961.
2
This reviewis partofworksupportedby theNational
Aeronauticsand Space Administration
and the Officeof
Naval Research.ScientificArticleNo. A955, Contribution No. 3321 of the MarylandAgricultural
Experiment

Station.

INTRODUCTION-It
is now 14 years since
Hermon Spoehr and Harold Milner (1947-48)
firstsuggestedthat unicellularalgae mightserve
as a food source foran expandingworldpopulation. This proposal captured the imaginationof
scientistsacquainted with the characteristicsof

